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Theta Healing®: Healing the Body With The Mind 

FREE

Kim Hanson-Romo

See Theta page 2

 Kim Hanson-Romo was 30 years 
old and had a successful career in law en-
forcement when she was diagnosed with 
cervical cancer. Her physician tried sev-
eral conventional Western Medicine treat-
ments to cure her but was unsuccessful. 
As a last resort her doctor had scheduled 
her for a total hysterectomy. Kim wanted 
children and felt this option was not one 
she wanted to take. It was then that she 

learned about an alternative holistic ap-
proach to disease and healing called The-
taHealing® and decided to try it. Kim ex-
perienced an instantaneous life changing 
physical and emotional healing. After this 
healing, she returned to her medical phy-
sician, tests were taken and her diagnosis 
was changed from “cancer” to “cancer 
free.” Her hysterectomy was canceled and 
ten years later she is still cancer free and 

has a beautiful six year old son, Landon. 
 This experience had such a dramatic 
impact on her life, that with the blessing 
of her ThetaHealer®, Kim decided to de-
vote her life to becoming a ThetaHealer® 
herself. She is now a skilled certified The-
taHealing® practioner and instructor. For 
the last twelve years, Kim has been pass-
ing this instantaneous healings forward 
on to others who are also receiving and 
benefiting from this unique technique. 
 What is ThetaHealing®? ThetaHeal-
ing® as described by its designer Vianna 
Stibal (a Naturopath, Massage Therapist, 
and Intuitive Reader) is a technique that 
focuses on thought and prayer. ThetaHeal-
ing® teaches how to put to use our natu-
ral intuition, relying upon unconditional 
love of the Creator Of All That Is to do 
the actual “work”. We believe by chang-
ing your brain wave cycle to include the 
“Theta” state, you can actually watch the 
Creator Of All That Is create instantaneous 
physical and emotional healing. Theta-
Healing® is best described as an attain-
able miracle for your life. Vianna devel-
oped this healing technique in response 
to her successful battle with bone cancer.
 Theta Healing® is an energy tech-
nique that allows us to identify and unlock 
limiting subconscious beliefs that may 
contribute and block your path to well-
ness. Scientific evidence shows that toxic 
emotions can contribute to disease. This 
knowledge has shown us that there is a 
definite mind-body connection. Emotion, 
feeling and the power of thought have di-
rect bearing upon our physical health and 
there is increasing interest in changing how 
the mind influences the body to create op-
timum health. Kim says, “These beliefs are 
held in the body on four levels: the Core 
(beliefs instilled through your experiences 
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in life), Genetics (family genes and illness-
es passed down for generations}, History 
(family issues and/ or past lives influences) 
and the Soul (the essence of who you are). 
Once these limiting beliefs and emotions 
are removed and replaced with positive, 
beneficial ones, your body begins to heal.” 
Through elevating the brain wave pattern 
into the “Theta” cycle one can tap into and 
receive clear answers. It helps to identify 
where the dis-ease is coming from, and the 
beliefs surrounding it. This allows you to 
experience instantaneous healing on all lev-
els, physically, emotionally, and spiritually. 
 Theta brainwaves are considered an 
extremely relaxing brainwave activity. 
It creates a carefree state of mind. The 
theta brainwave range is associated with 
strong, powerful emotions which many 
illnesses have as their basis. The theta 
brainwave allows us to deeply connect 
with our subconscious mind. It also al-
lows for advanced problem solving skills 
and lowers levels of stress and anxiety. In-
creasing your theta brainwaves can lead to 
a boosted immune system due to the fact 
that theta brainwaves are associated with 

vitality and usually zero stress. Stress and 
too much anxiety can do harm to the im-
mune system by releasing harmful chemi-
cals such as adrenalin and too much of 
the hormone: cortisol, which is associated 
with that adrenaline release. According to 
some, the theta brainwave range provides 
enhanced spiritual awareness and pro-
found insight, creating a bridge between 
the physical body and spiritual body. There 
is some evidence to believe that by target-
ing the lower brainwave patterns and us-
ing affirmations or positive self talk, you 
can change some of your deepest uncon-
scious beliefs or emotional blockages. In 
the theta brainwave range, the brain is ex-
tremely open to suggestion and new ideas. 
It is the openness of the brain in the theta 
frequency range that constitutes the ability 
to re-program the brain. The theta brain-
wave rhythm is well-known to rejuvenate, 
replenish, and heal the body and mind.
 Kim describes this way, “Think of 
our bodies as computers. When you want 
to access a program on your computer, the 
software or program must be installed and 
downloaded in order to access it for use. The 
body is the same way. We are programmed 
with belief systems, just like the computer 
software program. Most of our beliefs are 

subconscious, we are not aware of them. 
 If you have a belief (program) that 
is negative, and no longer serving you, 
or blocking you from achieving your de-
sires, (example: LIFE IS HARD,) we de-
lete it (like you would delete the software 
program from the computer) and replace 
(install and download) it with a new be-
lief (example: I LIVE LIFE WITH EASE 
AND GRACE.) This allows you to access 
the positive belief and move forward in life 
with ease and grace (as if you had installed 
a new more efficient computer program.)
 ThetaHealing® will change your life 
forever. The technique is so simple it is 
perfect. It does not demand anything from 
you, or that you give up any other teach-
ings. ThetaHealing® is not a religion; it 

is a technique to change your beliefs ac-
cording to the dictates of your own con-
science. ThetaHealing® transcends dogma 
and goes beyond all religions yet is ac-
cepting of them all. Just as Christ said, 
“All these things you can do and more.” 
“In ThetaHealing® you will learn that 
nothing is impossible if you dare to be-
lieve,” says Nini Guerard, Acupunctur-
ist, Former Staff of Kaiser Permanente.
 Kim has personally been part of and 
witnessed over two thousand healings. She 
can be found at Thetahealing With Kimber-
ly, 803 Coffee Rd. Ste. 10, Modesto, CA, 
(209) 596-9693. In this wellness center they 
also have massage, and bodywork, hypno-
therapy, skin care, airbrush tanning, ionic 
detox, infared sauna, Yoga and meditation.

Experience the transformative power that fi rewalking can bring

UPCOMING FIREWALKS 2013
Be a part of an ancient ritual that allows you to challenge your

assumptions and fi nd your strengths

SATURDAY,  FEBRUARY16 - WOMEN’S WALK at 3:30   $50
(alternate day in case of snow Feb. 23) 

Luceo Non Uro fi rewalks are led by Elena Linehan, who has over a decade of 
experience as a fi rewalker and is a Certifi ed Sundoor Firewalker Instructor.

Call 209 532 7241 to reserve your space and get directions to East Sonora Location 

A portion of the income will be given to Aaron Stanley Special Needs Trust
Certifi ed Firewalker Instructors always welcome as our guest

www.shinenotburn.net        email: garyelena@juno.com

SATURDAY,  MARCH 23 - SILENT WALK Done in to-
tal silence.Only for those who have fi rewalked before. 
Some say we tend not to use the silence because it be-
comes to intimate. Registration at 5p.m. $50 

SATURDAY,  APRIL 6 - TREASURE MAP WORK-
SHOP
includes DeWitt Jones “Celebrate What Right With the 
World,” workshop, creation of a Treasure Map to your 
future sucess, dinner and a fi rewalk. Space limited. The 
fun starts 2p.m. $75 fee. Bring a friend - 2nd person’s  
fee is $35 

WEDNESDAY,  MAY 1 - BELTANE WALK at 6:00pm 
$50 fee
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By Cheryl Canfield CCHT
 Stress Busters

See STRESS BUSTERS Page 8

 .

Profound Healing
By Cheryl Canfi eld

A down-to-earth account of
the author’s journey through a

diagnosis of advanced cancer, and her 
subsequent physical, mental and spiritual healing

Wellness and Life Counseling
www.profoundhealing.com

cherylcan@aol.com

A THYME FOR
HERBS

Natural Products For The Body, Mind and Spirit
Organic Herbs & Teas • Natural Lotions & Soaps • Unique Gifts • Jewerly • Books
 Classes • Belly Dance Class Every Tuesday Night from 6-7pm  and  Much More!

Arnold Plaza
925 Highway 4 Suite C1
Arnold, Ca 95223

Owners : Tom and Traci Reis
(209) 795 - 7112

Natures Gifts ~ Natures Way

Walter Orlinsky L.Ac.
Acupunture & Herbology

Applied Nutrition & Kinesiology
Hair and Salvia Analysis Testing

Tai Chi Instructor

 By Appointment Only  Call: 209-236-1888 or 209-544-8424   

Acupuncture also available at Angel Relax Center 
1320 Staniford Ave. #12, Modesto, CA 

The new year is a great time to reflect - 
and refocus. Life can get busy and com-
plicated and can pull in too many direc-
tions. It’s easy to get lost in a cloud of 
depression or to be drawn into chronic 
stress. Old habits of thinking that weigh 
you down don’t just go away - but they 
can be transformed by consciously chang-
ing them. What is it that’s working in 
your life? What are the qualities you have 
that you feel good about? What is some-
thing positive that you can do right now 
to lighten your mood and feel energized?

Change Your Thoughts -
 Change Your Life

Thoughts are so powerful that as my 
friend and mentor, Peace Pilgrim, used 
to say: If we realized how powerful our 
thoughts are we would never think a nega-
tive thought. Now is a great time to begin 
(or renew) a regular mind-body practice 
like meditation, self-hypnosis, yoga or 
tai chi. Practices like these, done regu-
larly, can bring much needed balance and 
calm into your life. All of them employ 
the relaxation response which slows the 

heart rate and relaxes muscles - offset-
ting the effects of overly active stress hor-
mones and overly active stress thinking. 
 In order to be most effective, a dai-
ly practice is recommended. Not only do 
you get the benefit of becoming calm and 
more mentally alert and clear, but the time 
devoted to inner practice recharges your 
energy and boosts your immune system. 
Deep breathing and conscious relaxation 
allow you to let go, bringing in feel-
ings of peacefulness and mental clarity.

Practice Creative Visualization
Creative visualization can be used to imag-
ine positive outcomes that you’d like to 
see happen. For example, if you’re tense 
or anxious about a meeting coming up or 
what might happen if you run into your ex, 
you can imagine how you would like to be 
in the situation: calm, confident, commu-
nicating in a way that you feel really good 
about. The more you imagine positive out-
comes to possible scenarios the more self-
assured you feel. Then when a similar situ-
ation presents itself you may find yourself 
surprised at how well you handle it. Visu-
alization can be used in every area of life 
- relationships, livelihood, finances, ideal 

environments to live and work in, and so 
on. What you focus on tends to manifest. 

Take a Nature Break
Winter or inclement weather can deter 
you from getting out - yet even five min-
utes of fresh air while standing on a cov-
ered veranda or under an umbrella can 
be calming and invigorating. Just breath-
ing outdoors during or after the rain or 
in the coolness of winter can help get rid 
of those mental cobwebs and jump start 
clear, creative thinking. Weather permit-
ting, getting out of the office or work place 
for a short walk or stroll during lunch can 
lead to a more productive afternoon. At 
any time, watching a beautiful sunrise or 
sunset helps to restore a natural rhythm 
and balance. Nature therapy is free of 
charge and full of stress busting benefits.

Get Physical
When depressed or down, physical activ-
ity helps to reenergize the body and mind 
and to stimulate motivation. Choosing 
a small task and acting on it can break 
the cycle of inertia that can accompany 
bouts of depression. When anxious or 
stressed, physical activity helps to burn 
up excess energy and clear the mind. 
Aerobic exercise increases levels of nor-
epinephrine, a chemical that helps the 

brain deal with stress more effectively. 
Save Multitasking For Tedious Tasks 

Multitasking when doing something plea-
surable or that needs focus can cause stress, 
lead to errors or feelings of burnout. Instead 
of working through your lunch hour, save 
the juggling for tidying up while you’re re-
turning calls or on hold. If an interaction 
warrants your concentration - listening to 
an important phone call or giving your 
attention to a toddler or teen or spouse - 
give it your full focus. Your relationships, 
accuracy and self esteem will benefit.

Know When to Say No
Small moments of respite are necessary 
to restore energy and keep us from being 
depleted. If you’re constantly doing and 
giving you’re not going to be your best 
at work or at home as parent, spouse or 
friend. Practice not committing immedi-
ately. If you can’t bring yourself to say no 
(even though you feel that inner cringe), 
just say maybe or you’ll think about it. 
Many people are surprised at how much 
more appreciated and respected they 
feel when they learn to say no - or yes, 
when it comes from genuine willingness.

Make Gratitude a Habit
A practice of gratitude lightens the burdens 

   

Wellness Center
Acupuncture

& Health Care Clinic
Serving Tuolumne, Calaveras & surrounding counties

 Emphasis in wholistic care includes:
  • nutritional counseling
  • acupuncture
  • lifestyle education
        

      Detox 360: Begins March
  5 Week medically supervised, 
Nutritionally balanced cleanse and detoxification class. 
This program supports brain health, blood sugar balance, 
liver and kidney and digestive health. Each student will 
receive all of the supplements needed for a thorough, deep, 
yet mild cleanse and a binder with week by week instruc-
tions and articles as well as 2 DVD’s. Essential class for 
everyone at least once a year and for weight loss patients 
this class is recommended 2-3 times per year

Health Champions: April
Weight Loss for the rest of us 
THE 12 keys to Sustainable Weight Loss.

By Appointment Only 
209-532-2700             Sonora, CA         

Mention this ad for a free well-being consultation with Cynthia.

Cynthia Jannson
Licensed Acupuncturist

Nationally Certified

Diplomat in Acupuncture
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RESOURCES
• Acupuncture •

CALAVERAS COUNTY

Patricia Noll RN, L Ac, 209-223-2530, 1140 Jackson Gate Rd. Jackson, acupuncture and 
Chinese herbal medicine for treating pain, allergies, headaches, stress, illness.

STANISLAUS COUNTY

Walter Orlinsky L.A.c., 209-544-8424, Modesto Ca. Appointment only
TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Acupuncture Health Clinic, 209-586-2700, 18701 Tiffeni Dr. Ste 1D, Twain Harte. 
Allergies, asthma, IBS, stomach problems, menopause, PMS, depression, anxiety, fibro-
myalgia, back pain, diabetes, stroke therapy, dementia, carpal tunnel. www.acuhealthclinic.com.
Cynthia Jannson, L Ac. 209-532-2700, 99 S.Forest Rd., Sonora. Wellness consultant 
and licensed acupuncturist, nutritional counseling, lifestyle education, body/mind integration.
Michael Irwin LAc, 209-532-2788, 151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora. Acupuncture and Chi-
nese Herbal Medicine.
Sierra Acupuncture & Integrative Health Center, 209-532-0557, 21028. At 21028 
Longeway Rd., Sonora. Traditional Chinese Medicine and Herbal Supplements for acute 
and chronic problems. Walk-ins welcome. Open every day but Sunday. Chinese herbalist, 
Acupuncture.  Pain relief.  Call for appointment.
“Prana” The Clinic, 209-574-1111, 510 Scenic Dr., Modesto. Dr. Rao Mudunuri M.D. 
and Dr. Vanaja Mudunuri M.D. Acupuncture, conventional and alternative medicine.
Turlock Acupuncture Treatment Center, 209-632-1162, 1560 Geer Rd, Ste. F, Tur-
lock. Acupuncture, herbal medicine, emphasis in pain therapy & immune disorders.
MARIPOSA COUNTY
Jack Caraco L Ac, 209-742-4211, PO Box 1416, Mariposa.  Acupuncture  and Herbs.

 • Body Work/Skin Care •
TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Hoyt Cory, Certified BodyTalk™ Practitioner – energy medicine for body, mind and 
spirit.  See www.BodyTalkSystem.com, practitioners.  In Sonora at (209) 768-6788.

April Walker MA, KRM Sonora, 209-324-0726, Usui & Karuna Reiki Therapy & Zero 
Balancing Sessions

Ambria Witt CMT, 209-878-0520. In Your Home: Personalized massage therapy, Swed-
ish, deep tissue, sports, pregnancy massage. Groveland, Sonora and Greeley Hill areas.

 Jim Lundeen, MS, PT, CST, CZB. (209) 533-3262, 137 S. Shepherd St, Sonora. Physi-
cal therapist utilizing energy-conscious bodywork and movement/exercise programs. 
Certified in Zero Balancing and Upledger CranioSacral Therapy. Qigong/Tai Chi Easy™ 
individual and group facilitator. 

Patricia Ives, CMT, 209-532-6074, 209-484-9493, 83 S. Stewart St., Ste.203,Sonora. 
Custom therapeutic massage, reflexology, acupressure, aromatherapy, pregnancy, Hot 
Stone massage and body treatments.
Cynthia Burkett, CMT, 209-532-6074, 209-743-5854. Therapeutic, hot stone, de-tox wraps, 
reflexology, body brushing, myofacial release, geriatric,  Swedish massage, aromatherapy.
Cindy Brewer, CMT, 209-533-9226. Massage therapy, 14819 Mono Way, Sonora
Laura Hoag, LE. CMT. 209-743-3788, 70 S. Stewart St.Sonora. Custom Facials, 
waxing. mole & skin tag removal, lash growing ‘Revitalash’, Swedish deep tissue, Hot 
Stone massage and Hair analysis

Heather Watson: Allergy Elimination NAET, Pain relief through Quantum Touch, Lazer 
treatment, EPFX Biofeedback stress reduction call 209-533-4914 to make and appoint-
ment. Mention this ad for a discount on your first appointment.

STANISLAUS COUNTY
April Walker MA, KRM Modesto, 209-324-0726, Usui & Karuna Reiki Therapy & 
Zero Balancing Sessions
Amanda Fritz, CMT, Oakdale 209-847-1804 acupressure, chair massage, massage ther-
apy, reflexology, hydrotherapy call for appointment.
Kyle Lingg, Certified Neuro-Reflex Therapist, therapeutic feet and hand massage ben-
efiting those that suffer with neuropathy and stress related diseases. Serving you inRiver-
bank and Sonora. 209-402-1588 or 209-869-1288
Robyn Kerr, LPT, HHP & Sharon Morrow, RN, CMT, 209-847-6226,  Oakdale. Mas-
sage, Cranial sacral Therapy, Alpha-Stim for pain/depression/stress, nutritional/detoxing
Second Nature, Teri O’Neal Boring CR, 209-549-0450, 225 E. Granger, Ste. 2, 
Modesto. Certified reflexologist, iridologist, natural health counselor. By appt. only.
Stan Spector PhD, Certified Advanced Rolfer, 209-527-ROLF (7653); Mdsto. Improve 
posture & balance, reduce stress & tension, enhance flexibility & ease of movement.
For Better Health: Pam Weaver RN, C, CMT, CNRT & Eve Bentley, Certified Reflex-
ologist, CNRT 209-526-5393 or 209 525-3668; 1429 College Ave. Suite A-2, Modesto.
Take Time Healing Arts Center, Marie Uber, BS, CMT, CAP, CHT, 209-578-1802, 807 
W. Roseburg Ave., Ste A, Modesto. Massage, hypnotherapy, yoga classes, workshop.

Ntouch Bodywork & Wellness Center, 209-575-3770, 2020 Coffee Rd. Suite D-3, 
Modesto. Massage, Chair Massage, Body Treatments, Yoga & Qi-gong classes 
Stephanie Stolte, Certified Rolfer™ - Postural problems? Chronic tension or pain?
www.ModestoRolfing.com 209-614-7532 Give me a call - I can help
Christine Perkins RPT, CR 209-620-6301, Turlock, Specializing in Rolf Structural Inte-
gration and CranioSacral Therapy. Call for Appointments.

Registered Physical Therapist
Practitioner of Rolfing® Structural Integration

Upledger CranioSacral Therapy

“This is the gospel of Rolfing:
When the body gets working appropriately, 
the force of gravity can flow through.
Then, spontaneously, the body heals itself.”

~ Ida P. Rolf

875 E Canal Dr Ste#5
Turlock, CA 95380

Second Nature
225 E Granger Ave
Modesto, CA 95350

By appointment only:

209.620.6301
cperkinspt@pacbell.net

Christine Perkins, RPT, CR, BCSI

CoMPlIMENTARy
20 MINUTE

CoNSUlTATIoN

Improved muscle and joint mobility•	
Relief of stress and pain •	

Greater buoyancy of posture•	
TMJ and Headache Relief•	

Experience:

Center for Complementary
and Alternative Medicine

151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora • 532-2788

Michael Irwin, Licensed Acupuncturist
Acupuncture & Chinese Herbal Medicine

TUI NA-Chinese Massage.
Essential Oils & Acuputure for Children

TAI CHI CLASS
Tai Chi for arthritis, diabetes, chronic fatigue, and  Call 532-2788.

Call for one -time, simple Qi Gong exercise 
for health and chronic illness. No charge.

        MEDITATION MEETING
Sunday mornings, 9-12, at 17277 Cover Ranch Rd. Tuolumne.
Tibetan meditation techniques,  Green Tara Practice, 
Guru Yoga practice every second Sunday. Everyone welcome. 
Call 532-2788 for more information.
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CALAVERAS COUNTY
Johanna Atman CMT, PhD.  209-728-3569. Whole Life Therapies, massage therapy, 
integrative bodywork, complementary health therapies. Sierra foothills.
Sheila Gradison CMT, 209-736-9304, Vallecito. Certified Trager* Practitioner and 
Movement Educator. Certified Egoscue* Postural Alignment and Exercise Therapist.
Cheryl Draper CMT, 209-728-1207, Murphys. Therapeutic and stress reducing. Swedish 
Massage, Shiatsu, Acupressure, Aromatherapy, Manual Lymph Drainage, Prenatal, Reiki.
Suzel Kammerer, RN, NAET practitioner, 209-754-3010, permanent allergy elimination 
with acupressure, body work, nutritional counseling, detoxification, spa/retreat center.
OTHER COUNTIES

Marlene Waite, CMT, (209) 723-1400, Merced. Professional wellness practitioner spe-
cializing modalities customized to fit your physical & emotional needs: deep tissue, acu-
pressure, Swedish and myo-fascial release.

• Chiropractic •
Graham Wellness Center, Neck and Back Decompression Center, 209-545-8727, 
3900 Peandale Av. #125, Modesto, CA. www.modestobacktoneck.com

Summit Chiropractic & Therapeutic Laser Center, Dr. Andrew K. Hall D.C. 209- 588-
8700, 19515 A Village Dr. Sonora, CA 95370  www.summit-chiropractic.com
Albert Vick, DC PC.209-795-1470 1280 Oak Circle, Arnold, CA Tonal Chiropractic
Wines Wellness Chiropractic Center, 209-962-4565, Groveland Specializing in chil-
dren of all ages, non-force adjusting, nutrition, emotional & spiritual alignments, house 
calls.

• Compounding Pharmacies •
Pacific Compounding Pharmacy, 209-474-2771, 312 Lincoln Center, Stockton, CA

River Oak Pharmacy, 209-847-2226, 1080 -D West F St, Oakdale,CA

• Counseling/Psychology/Hypnosis •

CALAVERAS COUNTY & BEYOND

Sheila Gradison, 209-736-9304, Vallecito.  Counseling in cross-cultural shamanic prac-
tices, dream exploration and body/mind integration.

Hugh Bishop & Aliyah, 209.728.8332  or  voicemail: 736.7797  Murphys.  All the 
answers are within you.  Past Life Regression: a powerful tool to “connect the missing 
dots” in this lifetime & assist in answering all your questions – about this lifetime or 
about anything!  Intuitive Counseling and Shamanic Soul Retrieval.

STANISLAUS COUNTY

Carol Neyfeldt Benak RN, LMFT, 209-524-2447, Modesto, is a psychotherapist with a 
Jungian orientation. She works with dreams and sand play therapy.
Lynn Telford-Sahl MA, CAC, 209-522-5035/492-8745, 1101 Standiford, Suite B, 
Modesto. Holistic psychology, addictions, women’s concerns, traditional/alt. therapy.
Deborah Smith-Copado MA, MFT,CHT,CCHT, 209-882-1435, 1101 Standiford AV. 
Ste B-2, Modesto. Holistic Counselor, Spiritual Issues, Counseling, Clinical Hypnotherapist, 
drumming group.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY

Tamara Oxford Ph.D., MFT, (209) 532-1478, 171 N. Washington St., Ste. D, Sonora. 
Counseling for depression, anxiety, grief; spiritual transitions, women’s, relationship issues.
Dave Stapp, Quantum Certified Biofeedback Therapist – assessing and normalizing 
energetic imbalance with EPFX/SCIO technology. in Sonora – (209) 743-6522

Laura Hoag, Certified Master NLP* Practitioner, Resolve personal conflicts, Recover 
from grief, Let go of the past. Move on with your life Free confidential telephone coun-
sultation. 209-743-3788 (*Neuro-Linguistic Programming)  www.nlplifebalancing.com

                                             Offices in Murphys & Jackson 

Johanna Atman, CMT, Ph.D.
Massage Therapy, Integrative Bodywork

Complementary Health Therapies
Theamorphosis: Sacred Circles & Ceremonies

(209) 728-3569

NLP Life Coaching Of Tuolumne Counry
Laura L. Hoag

Certifi ed NLP Master Practitioner and NLP Health Practitioner

70 S. Stewart St. Suite B
Sonora, CA  95370
209-743-3788

Resolve Personal/Interpersonal Confl icts
(Couple Counseling)
Phobias and Emotional Trauma
Grief/Loss Recovery
Resolve Childhood Issues
Stress/Anxiety/Anger Management
Weight Issues-Stop Smoking

Free Telephone Consultation

rlhoag@sbcglobal.net
www.nlplifebalancing.com

“Change the way you think and change the way you feel!”

CAROL NEYFELDT BENAK, RN, LMFT
Licensed Marriage, Family,

and Child Therapist

Psychotherapy & Consultation
819 15th St., Modesto, CA 95354

209 524-2447
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• Homoeopathy •

Gold Hills Homeopathy - Gloria St. John: 209-274-4688, Ione and Sacramento - Heal 
chronic and acute conditions naturally. info@goldhillshomeopathy.com www.gol-
dhillshomeopathy.com, send email and request electronic newsletter, Health Tips

• Lifestyle/Personal/Holistic Consulting •

Tortuga Coaching & Consulting, Isabel Van Sicklen MS, 209-968-2003, Modesto. 
Professional coaching for both personal and career concerns.

The Choku-Rei Center, Wellness Center, 209-450-6896, 803 CoffeeRd.  Modesto, CA
,
The Creative Life Center, 209-526-7137, 145 Woodrow Ave., #A-2, Modesto, CA 95350. 
Psychic readings and Reiki. Classes in parapsychology and personal development.

Sonia Linda Carbonel, 209-933-9743. Offices located @ Holistic Life Institute in Oakdale & 
Stockton, CA By appt. Intuitive Touch Stone Reading, Aura Photography
And Chakra Analysis. Also Ionic Foot Detox Animal Communication through photograph of 
them.

• Meditation •
Drumming Meditation Circle Tuesday Evening 7:30pm- 9:00pm.  What happened Di-
vine for you today?  Call for more info:  Deborah 882-1435
Shambhala Meditation Group – teachings of Chogyam Trungpa Rimpoche.  Sitting prac-
tice and study every Thursday 7 to 9pm.  Soulsbyville.  Contact Pam Pickup, (209) 532-7045.
Practical Meditation Class - Wed. evenings 6:00 -7:30 p.m. Call for details. Johanna, 209-728-3569 
Tulku Sang-Ngag’s Meditation Center offers meditation practice and discussion. 
Sunday mornings 9 a.m. to 12 at 17277 Cover Ranch Rd., Tuolumne.  Tibetan medita-
tion techniques, Green Tara Practice. Guru Rinpoche meditation practice every second 
Sun. Everyone welcome.  Call 209-532-2788 for more info.

• Movement •
Tai Chi Class, Tursday mornings 9 a.m-10:30a.m.,Call Michael Irwin for more details, 209-532-2788.
Integral Yoga at Class 5 Fitness in Soulsbyville with Hoyt Cory. “Stretching the mind body connection”.  
Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9 to 10:30. Contact Class 5 at (209) 532-5556 or call Hoyt at (209) 532-7222 
T’ai Chi Ch’uan Academy, 209-572-4518, Classes held in Modesto and Oakdale
Sheila Gradison, 209-736-9304, Vallecito. Certified Trager* Practitioner and Movement 
Educator. Certified Egoscue* Postural Alignment and Exercise Therapist.
Downtown Yoga, 209-206-0050, 5027 A Highway 140 Mariposa, Yoga, Pilates,
Senior Stretch, Vinyasa, and Meditation
Village Yoga Center, 209-578-5441, 1700 McHenry Ave, Suite 66c, Modesto. Hatha Yoga, 
Pilates, Kids Yoga, Prenatal Yoga, Massage therapy, teacher training.

Yoga Loft, 209-536-0503, 72 South Stewart St., Sonora. “Yoga for Every Body” and the 
schedule is Monday and Friday from 9 to 10:30am. Call Hoyt 532-7222

• Natural Foods & Healthy Products •
Cornucopia Natural Foods,  209-575-1650, 2625 Coffee Rd., Modesto. Vitamins, 
herbs,  supplements, books, bulk foods, organic produce, wheat and gluten free prod-
ucts, juice bar.
Oakdale Nutrition Center, 209-847-1849, 308 E. “F” St., Oakdale. Knowledgeable 
staff, wheat & gluten free foods, vitamins and sport supplements.
Sheri’s Turlock Health Foods & Sheri’s Sonshine Nutrition Center, 209-634-7765, 
202 Lander Ave, Turlock and 209-368-4800, 6N School St, 
Country Store, 209-532-6146, 13761 C, Mono Way, Sonora.  Extensive selection of 
vitamins & herbs, homeopathic products, book, tapes, CDs, member NNA.
Natures RX, 209-845-8865, 136 North Maag Ave. Oakdale, & 131 W. Main, Ripon & 

nature’s whole food depot

dan and carol fox
owners

19073 standard road
sonora, ca 95370
209-532-8878

natureswholefooddepot.com

Natures RX

OAKDALE
136 N. Maag Ave (behind Blockbusters)

209-845-8865

RIPON
131 West Main Street

209-599-5441

Natural Remedies - Homeopathics
Vitamins - Herbs - Supplements - Diet - Organics

Gluten free and sugar free foods
Books and much more.

Since
1999

Since
1991

SevenWomen 
Essential Oil Company

We sell 100%, therapeutic grade essential oils 
of the highest quality from around the world - at Great Prices!

410. N. 1st. AV., Oakdale, Ca - Phone: 209-602-6381 or 209-761-1920 - Email - sevnwomen@aol.com
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Vitamins, herbs, homeopathic, weight loss, sports supplements, books, etc.

Nature’s Whole Food Depot , Standard CA  209-532-8878 Organic produce and 
meats, gluten free, herbs, vitamons, honey.

• Nutrition/Herbs •
TUOLUMNE COUNTY
Dodie Harte, herbalist & educator, 209-962-7425, Big Oak Flat. Sierra Institute offers 
one or two day herb classes in herbal medicine making, native herb walks, wreath making, 
lavender and herbal cosmetics. Website: www.sierra-institute.com

Jack Caraco, 209-742-4211, Mariposa, Herbs and Bach Flower Remedies

CALAVERAS COUNTY
Prabhu Mayo,  209-795-2685, PO Box 25, Avery. Practitioner of Chinese Herbal Medi-
cine. Qi Gong healing, allergy elimination, nutrition eval. & hands on healing. Tai Chi 
teacher.

• Metaphysical/Spiritual/Astrology •

Hugh Bishop & Aliyah 209.728.8332 or voicemail 209.736.7797 
Hugh: Understanding Hawaiian Shamanic Cosmology. Aliyah:  Intuitive Counselor,

Terry McBride, Classical Feng Shui and BaZi (Chinese Astrology) Consultant in 
Calaveras County. If you would like explore the many positive benefits of implementing 
Classical Feng Shui and BaZi into your life please visit her website at tmcbrideconsult-
ing.com or call 209-754-1775  for tips and information

• Organic Produce •

Cornucopia Natural Foods,  209-575-1650,  2625 Coffee Rd., Modesto. Vitamins, 
herbs,  supplements, books, bulk foods, organic produce, juice bar.

Natures Depot, 209-532-8878, Standard, CA. Organic produce, herbs, eggs 

• Pet/Animal Care •
Sonia Linda Carbonel, 209-933-9743. Offices located @ Holistic Life Institute in Oakdale & 
Stockton, CA By appt. Animal Communication through photograph of them.

• Physicians/Healing Centers/Retreats •
TUOLUMNE COUNTY

Center for Complementary & Alternative Medicine, 151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora,  
209-532-2788, acupuncture, Chinese herbal medicine, meditation  and  Tai Chi.

• Products •
GIA Technology: A full line of revolutionary products designed to protect you from 
the effects of Electromagnetic Radiation. Product line includes personal wear pendants, cell 
phone chips, nutritionals, iwater and more. Kebra Stapp EMF Safety Advisor 209 743 2413 
www.the GIAadvantage.com 

 • Schools/Training •

Sierra Institute of Herbal Studies,  209-962-7425, 16560 Corcoran-Gray Rd., Big Oak 
Flat. Herbal classes medicine making and herbal cosmetics, native walks, wreath making . 
Website: www.sierra-institute.co

Aikido of Modesto, 209-526-7237, 1501 Coffee Rd. Ste L, Modesto, Free self-defence 
class every 3rd. Sat., of the month.”the way of harmonious spirit.”
Int’l. Inst. of Reflexology - Reflexology Training since 1935, Modesto, CA  8/1-2/09  
www.thefootladies.com  619-469-1694 or 619-462-3073
Holistic Life Institute, 209-918-0647, 730 East F St, Oakdale, Certification in Massage 
Therapy, Holistic Health Practitioner and opening a spa/health center.

Village Yoga Center 209-578-5441  Yoga Teacher Traing , 1700 McHenry Village-
Modesto Ste.66c, www.villageyogacenter.c
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      Stress Busters
 

From Page 3
and leads to true abundance - a richness in 
the way we view and receive life. Grati-
tude and abundance are interconnected 
and often lead to simplicity. Simplicity 
removes the clutter so that we can view 
with joy the beauty and the blessings that 
surround us. A way to become aware of 
the true abundance you already possess is 
to begin a practice of gratitude. Few ac-
tivities bring such immediate reward as 
developing a routine practice of review-
ing all of the abundance that is surround-
ing you in your life at this very moment. 
 When we forget to be grateful we tend 
to shut ourselves off from the good we might 
otherwise experience, but when we’re 
grateful for the good we already have it 
tends to multiply. Make up your own Grati-
tude Bulletin Board and update it regularly:

I am thankful for...
...flowers in spring because they lift my spir-
it and remind me that life is a celebration.

...good friends because it is so satf-
ing to have trusted companions to 
share in the joys and sorrows of life.

...my livelihood because it gives me 
the means to provide my family and 
myself with the comfort of a good 
home and a healthy environment.

...a sense of humor because it’s fun and allows 
me not to take myself or things too seriously.

...my children because they bring out 
the nurturing and strong parts of my-
self that have shown me how ca-
pable I am of loving and giving.

...my partner because he/she has taught-
me to receive love as well as give it 
- and through whose eyes I can more 
easily see my own value and worth. 

...the wriggling body and wagging 
tail of my dog because he is so wel-
coming when I come home, no mat-
ter how tired or cranky I might be.

...the sound and feel of Velvet’s vibrat-
ing purr because it is so calming when I 
sit down exhausted at the end of the day.
...my mind with all of its capa-
bilities and complexities because 
it is unfathomable in its potential.
...the health and strength (and yes, beau-
ty) of my body because it allows me 
to move, dance, and fully experience 
and participate in the physical world.

Cheryl Canfield is author of the book, Pro-
found healing: The Power of Acceptance on 
the Path to Wellness. She is a Life and Well-
ness Counselor and Clinical Hypnothera-
pist in Napa, and instructor at the Hypno-
therapy Training Institute in Corte Madera. 
She can be reached at cherylcan@aol.com. 
Website: www.profoundhealing.com.

 CHI is a word by itself, often defined 
as vital life force energy, and in this case, 
also represents Community, Health and 
Inspiration. CHI a group of holistic health 
(art and spirit) practitioners in Calaveras, 
Amador and Tuolumne counties, most of 
whom have known each other for many 
years, who share much common ground 
and spirit, while offering to the communi-
ty many different pathways to healing and 
personal inspiration for optimal well-being.
 Have you ever wished that you could 
have a complementary team to listen to 
your question or issue so you could receive 
support, guidance, and healing in a variety 
of ways and from a broad base of knowl-
edge and experience? Sometimes it just 
does not seem like one thing or one per-
spective is going to really meet what we 
need. That is how the Wellness Passport 
came about! When you purchase the Well-
ness Passport for $25.00 you receive a dis-
count of $25.00 from each of the members 
on Chi’s card. (See below). You can contact 
any of the members to see about getting a 
Wellness Passport and start your journey!
 CHI’s mission “is to serve and sup-
port you in your steps to vibrant health, 
as a knowledgeable community resource 
for health and well-being in the tri-county 

area of Amador, Tuolumne and Calaveras 
through education and primarily natural 
healing practices in conjunction with what-
ever an individual chooses for their health 
and/or recovery.”  While the “alternative” 
health world and modern medicine is some-
times perceived as an “either /or” choice, 
the reality is there is a need and benefit 
from each, and when they work together, 
the patient (client) can receive the help 
they need at different levels of their being: 
physical, emotional, mental and spiritual. 
 CHI was a major sponsor of  SIERRA 
GREEN DAYS 2012 - Vibrant Health, Homes 
and Communities as a program under BM-
CRC (Blue Mountain Community Renewal 
Council) a 501c3 non-profit organization.  
 The concept Chi, also spelled Qi, is 
unlimited.  Any movement regardless of 
how small or how large, how brief, or how 
long, how quick or how slow is caused by 
Qi. When Qi concentrates, it is called mat-
ter and where it spreads it is called space. 
When Qi gathers together, it is called life 
and when it separates it is called death. 
When Qi flows it is called health and when 
it is blocked there is disease. Plants depend 
upon it for their brightness. The seasons are 
caused by it.  It supports us and permeates 
us as water is contained within the ocean.

CHI: Community, Health and Inspiration

  Community Health Inspiration

A knowledgeable community resource for health and well-being 
in the tri-county area of Amador, Tuolumne and Calaveras 
through education and primarily natural healing practices.

Our support of SIERRA GREEN DAYS - Vibrant Health, Homes and Communities 
comes through BMCRC (Blue Mountain Community Renewal Council) a 501c3 non-profi t organization
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       Cures From Your Cupboard - Versatile Vinegar

Large Variety Of Natural Foods
• Vitamin/Mineral Supplements, Low Sugar/Diabetic Foods

 • Dairy, Bulk Foods, Herbs, Organic Produce, 
• Gluten-Free Foods, Raw Dairy, Books

• Natural & Grass Fed Beef
        • Knowledgeable Staff On-Hand To Serve You   

  
• Weight Loss Coaching

• Ongoing Lectures on Healthy Eating & Lifestyle
with cooking demonstrations

      Call for hours - 575-1650  2625 Coffee Rd. • Modesto

 This is part II of cures from your 
cupboard. The last issue of Central Si-
erra Health Resource contained an article 
which revealed several different cures 
available right in your kitchen cupboard. I 
saved one of the most valuable items for a 
special article of its own. The kitchen item 
that I’m speaking of is apple cider vinegar. 
 First a little historical information 
since vinegar has been around and appre-
ciated for thousand of years. Vinegar has 
been used to treat medical ailments for at 
least 10,000 years. The Babylonians, back 
in 5,000 BC, fermented the fruits of the 
date palm. Their vinegar was called date 
vinegar and was known to have superior 
healing properties. In 400 BC, Hippocrates 
(considered the Father of Medicine) used 
vinegar to treat his patients. The natu-
ral occurring germ killer was considered 
one of the very first “medicines”. Vinegar 
was used to dress wounds and infections 
in Biblical times. You may be aware that 
the Bible mentions vinegar four times in 
the Old Testament and four times in the 
New Testament. “Thieves Vinegar” got 
its name during the time of great plagues 
in Europe. Thieves were said to pro-
tect themselves using vinegar when they 
robbed the homes of plague victims. Vin-
egar is credited with saving thousands of 
lives during the Civil War. It was used 
on the battlefields to disinfect wounds.
 For thousands of years apple cider 
vinegar has been made in the same way. 
First whole, fresh apples are washed, 
chopped and pressed. The sweet juice is 
collected and allowed to age. It is sealed 
tightly away from the air. During this time 
the natural sugars are fermented to produce 

alcohol. This “hard” cider is fermented 
again while being left open to the air. Af-
ter this fermentation the alcohol changes 
to acid. Apple cider vinegar contains more 
than 30 important nutrients, dozens of 
minerals, over half a dozen vitamins and 
essential acids and several enzymes. It 
also has a large dose of pectin to help keep 
your heart healthy. Scientists have ana-
lyzed vinegar and found 93 volatile com-
ponents. From this information they know 
that it is both antiseptic and antibiotic.
 Apple cider enthusiasts can give you 
a long list of ailments that can be pre-
vented or cured with vinegar. That list 
includes banishing arthritis, forestalling 
osteoporosis, preventing cancer, killing 
infections, clearing skin conditions, aid-
ing digestion, controlling weight, preserv-
ing memory and protecting the mind from 
aging. We are going to explore some of 
the proven benefits of apple cider vinegar.
 Vinegar has been used to treat chron-
ic middle ear infections when conven-
tional drug based methods have failed. 
Ohio State University’s hospital has been 
treating these infections by irrigating the 
ear with vinegar. Doctors are also treat-
ing eye infections with diluted vinegar. 
When after eye surgery infections became 
a problem at Yale-New Haven Hospital, 
their Department of Bacteriology solved 
the problem with vinegar. The hospi-
tal also began cleaning the scrub room 
sink with a half percent solution of vin-
egar. It did a better job of eliminating 
bacteria than any commercial product.
 Vinegar has been used to treat mild 
burns in the field. Cooling a sunburn by 
bathing in lukewarm water with a cup of 

apple cider vinegar added to the bath is 
very effective. Itchy skin is also soothed by 
patting the area with one part vinegar and 
four parts water/ itchy welts or hives on the 
skin can be eased by an application of paste 
made from vinegar and cornstarch. Soak-
ing socks in one part vinegar and five parts 
water for 30 minutes before washing them 
can help with the itching and peeling of 
athlete’s feet. You can banish dandruff and 
make your hair shiny and healthy by rins-
ing it with a half cup apple cider vinegar 
and two cups or water. Age spots should 
fade by wiping them daily with one part 
onion juice and two parts vinegar. Cuts and 
abrasions on the skin also heal faster using 
vinegar. Part of the reason for vinegar’s 
wonderful benefits to the skin is that the 
pH is nearly the same as healthy skin, so 
it normalizes the pH of the skin’s surface.
 Because apple cider vinegar is made 
from natural apples, it contains a large 
dose of pectin. Pectin is a great soluble 
fiber which soaks up water in the in-
testine and binds it to cholesterol. This 
pulls the cholesterol out of the body re-
ducing the risk of cardiovascular prob-
lems such as heart attacks and strokes.
 Apple cider vinegar is also recog-
nized by many doctors to help aid in di-
gestion. It is very similar to the chemicals 
found in the stomach. It is also felt to 
help improve the overall metabolism of 
the body, thus helping to control weight. 
Vinegar is also thought to attack and kill 
harmful bacteria which invades the diges-
tive track. Some doctors suggest taking 
vinegar to prevent food poisoning when 
visiting foreign countries. The suggested 
dose is one tablespoon in water (hon-

ey optional) 30 minutes before a meal.
 A time-honored vinegar recipe for 
dealing with arthritis is a teaspoon of hon-
ey and a teaspoon of apple cider vinegar 
mixed into a glass of water and taken morn-
ing and night. Another arthritis remedy is 
2 teaspoons of vinegar before each meal.
 Besides the many medicinal benefits 
of vinegar, it can be used for a multitude of 
jobs around the house. White vinegar is a 
better and cheaper choice for these jobs. I 
will just mention a few here, but I am sure 
with a little imagination you can think or 
many more. You can renew old sponges 
by washing them in vinegar and then soak-
ing them overnight in 1/4 cup vinegar and 
one quart water. Windows and eyeglasses 
can be cleaned, streak-free, with vinegar 
and water. Wash cutting boards with full 
strength vinegar. Keep drains odor free and 
bacteria free by pouring half vinegar and 
half baking soda down the drain, followed 
by hot water ten minutes later. By adding 
1/4 cup vinegar to a load of laundry, it will 
brighten the clothes and kill bacteria. Wash 
vegetables with a little vinegar in the water 
to kill bacteria. Vinegar added to dish wash-
ing soap kills grease, and the list goes on.
 Hope you have learned a little 
more than you knew about vinegar 
and have a new found respect for this 
humble household product - enjoy!

Let food be your medicine, 
and medicine your food. 

Hippocrates

April Walker MA, KRM
Reiki Master and Instructor  

Reiki healing promotes overall balance to help you feel better and function better. 
This non-invasive practice is safe, and supports any medical treatment. 

For more information Reiki sessions and or classes in Sonora or Modesto
call: 209-324-0726 or visit her website: Reikimindbody.com

Usui & Karuna Reiki Therapy
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              Canine Massage 
Why would a dog need massage? Why 
do humans need massage? The answer to 
these questions is exactly the same. Dogs, 
like humans, have muscles, a vascular sys-
tem, a lymph system, and muscles. Dogs, 
like humans, go through life experiences 
that negatively impact their physical, and 
emotional well being in ways that massage 
may help. The emotional experiences can 
range from anxiety over a phobia (thunder, 
riding in a car, etc.) to anxiety due to the 
perceived stress of a human companion. 
Dogs are so in tune with their owners that 
they can be affected by stress levels in the 
household. Think of how you feel when 
you are stressed. Your muscles tighten, 
you become a bit edgy, and lack of energy. 
 Massage has been shown to help with 
stress levels through the loosening of tight 
muscles, increasing blood circulation and 
moving toxins through the system. Touch 
is a powerful tool throughout the life cycles 
of a dog. Hence, the benefits of massage 
range from helping in the socialization of 
a puppy to supporting a dog through the 
aging process. Dogs’ bodies go through 
many changes as they age. Like us, they 
have postural issues that impact how their 
body responds to types of physical activity 

or lack of activity. Hence, a heavy boned 
dog may become very sore after jumping 
or playing hard. A dog with a weak rear 
end will overuse it’s lumbar and be sore in 
the hips and lower back. Little things like 
fence running, squirrel chasing, and dog 
play that includes t-boning each other can 
cause strains and overuse problems that 
will develop into chronic problems as the 
dog ages. A dog at 5 or 6 that had an injury 
when younger may start to limp or get up 
slowly after long periods of inactivity or 
cold weather. This is similar to the prob-
lems that each of us have experienced. We 
sprained an knee years ago. Now when it 
is cold or we sit for too long, it takes a bit 
to get the stiffness out. Therapeutic mas-
sage can help to increase mobility, break 
the cycle of pain, and help balance out the 
dog’s posture. If a dog is having a problem 
in one area, she/he will use other parts of 
the body to take pressure off of the prob-
lem area. Massage can identify both the 
chronic and compensation areas and help 
increase the movement of fluids through 
the fascia, muscles, and organs in a way to 
help both the emotional and physical well 
being of the dog. Due to postural imbalance 
from loss of muscle viability, wear and tear 
on the spine, and vascular and lymph re-
strictions, senior dogs can benefit tremen-
dously from therapeutic massage. There is 
a fine balance between too much exercise 
and not enough exercise at this stage of 
life. One must always remember that mas-
sage compliments regular veterinary care, 
proper nutrition and exercise in a over-
all care plan for your canine companion.
Linda D Lyman Ph.D
Pawssage - 
Canine Therapeutic 
and Sports Massage 
 209-986-7428

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL BILLING SERVICES
The ONLY Billing Service specializing in Chiropractic billing!

Medicare 5010 compliant (billed electronically)

Primary, Secondary, & Personal Injury claims
Patient billing and account auditing

Insurance and patient payments sent directly to your offi ce

Offi ce / fi le set-up, organization or re-organization

Give your staff more time to run the offi ce, save money
Free Consultation!

Linda S. Gobbell, Billing Specialist
P.O. Box 1136 - Lodi, CA. 95241      209-367-9553        cmbs@softcom.net

Holistic Dog Tips
 With the rise of cancer in our pets 
most pet owners are now looking for natu-
ral solutions to keep their pets healthy. 
In this issue we will focus on dogs.
 Dry itchy skin can be treated with 
vitamin E. You can apply it directly to 
the skin, give you dog a bath with vi-
tamin E in the water or give it orally. If 
you give vitamin E orally, check with 
your veterinarian on the recommended 
dosage for your specific dog’s breed.
 Yogurt is a healthy treat for your dog. 
The live acidophilus in the yogurt keeps 
the good bacteria in your dog’s intestines 
in balance, so that bad bacteria is swiftly 
knocked out. This is especially impor-
tant if your dog has been on antibiotics, 
which sometimes gives the dog a yeast 
infection. Puppies are especially prone to 
yeast infections, so a little plain yogurt 
everyday can help keep things in balance.

 Fleas are one of the biggest problems 
and there is a growing concern over the 
effect of putting chemicals on your dog’s 
skin, especially those that go directly into 
the dog’s system. One of the simplest solu-
tions is giving your dog a bath in lemon 
water. A useful solution can be made by 
pouring boiled water over lemons and al-
lowing them to steep over night. You can 
then bath your dog in this solution or ap-
plied it all over your dog’s skin using a 
spray bottle. Fleas do not like citrus and 
you get the added bonus of making your 
dog smell clean. You can also add Brew-
er’s yeast to their food. If your dog has a 
doggy bed buy one that is filled with ce-
dar, another well known bug repellant.
 Bad breath is a problem with a lot of 
dogs. First look into your dog’s mouth and 
make sure that their mouth is healthy. Be 
sure you are buying a good quality dog 

food. One of the easiest solutions is mak-
ing sure that your dog has plenty of fresh 
water. The bacteria causing bad breath is 
mostly anaerobic and drinking lots of wa-
ter keeps them away by keeping the mouth 
moist. Feed your dog carrots. Sometimes 
bad breath is caused by plaque. Carrots 
are slightly abrasive and will help remove 
plaque from their teeth. Carrots also pro-
duce a lot of saliva that helps get rid of food 
particles that stick to their teeth. The added 
bonus is that carrots are rich in vitamins, 
which helps with the dogs over all health.
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Anorexia and Bulimia ~ What’s the Difference Emotionally?
“Try To be like The TurTle—aT ease in 

your own shell.” 
-bill Copeland 

 Anorexia and bulimia are opposite 
eating disorders. Anorexia refers to starv-
ing oneself while bulimia means eating 
excessively and compulsively, then purg-
ing food by vomiting or using laxatives.  
 These two disorders differ in their 
belief-based emotional origins, too. 
Anorexic individuals may believe that 
self-empowerment leads to abandon-
ment while those with bulimia may be-
lieve that “disguised love”—rejection 
and punishment—are the same as love.  
 Let me explain. A belief about one-
self is a self-judgment that has become 
a permanent truth. When viewed alto-
gether, our beliefs create patterns that 
define us and that can also confine us.  
 How each of us operates in the world 
is our MO (modus operandi) based on how 
we are programmed and the beliefs that 
make us who we are. However, the com-
mon core belief anorexics and bulimics may 
have is an extreme fear of being abandoned 

if they show up as their true selves. Sadly, 
this deep fear results in self-abandonment, 
thus magnifying their emotional pain.  
Each of these disorders has its distinctions. 
    Core Emotional Belief of Anorexics 
 Because of their fear of abandon-
ment, anorexics learn to appease oth-
ers but may deeply believe they can‟t 
actually please anyone. Their desperate 
need for acceptance and love might cre-
ate an emptiness that they try to starve. 
That way, they believe, the emptiness 
will go away and demand less of them.  
Anorexics may also feel completely unsafe 
to be themselves and thus disavow their own 
identity. This can stem from believing they 
can never please the “mother” in their heads.  
 In addition, they may have been pro-
grammed with a crystal clear message that 
self-commitment or self-empowerment in 
any form would lead to feeling ultimately 
abandoned. Such severe emotional depri-
vation may also lead to self-rejection and 
feeling “on one‟s own” that may result 
in emotional and physical deprivation. 
Thus, their recovery requires them to be 

there for their own benefit and stop aban-
doning themselves through starvation. 
 How can anorexics benefit from 
knowing this? It‟s a clue to examin-
ing how they were programmed as chil-
dren and defining the belief system 
they‟ve taken on. Once they recognize 
it, they can then determine if it‟s their 
truth today—and change it if they want.  
How can they change? By using the Mo-
dus Operandi (MO) Technique. This tech-
nique helps them release early imprinted 
or outdated beliefs out both of the con-
scious and the subconscious mind. Then 
it instills a new belief system through 
the super conscious mind. The MO 
Technique reprograms all three minds, 
which is what creates the lasting change. 
 Thus, for an anorexic, the new be-
lief would be: “I‟m always being there 
for me.” Adopting this belief helps shift 
a previous core belief about abandon-
ment. The result? A sense of self-em-
powerment, of knowing “I‟m okay!”  
 The MO Technique also helps an-
orexics learn to give themselves the un-
conditional love and nourishment that will 
feed their self-respect and, in turn, main-

tain the health of their physical bodies. 
Core Emotional Belief of Bulimics 

 Growing up, bulimics may have 
heard their parents say many times, “I‟m 
doing this for your own good,” thus pro-
gramming them with disguised love and a 
feeling they deserve to be rejected and 
punished. As a result, they attempt to 
soothe themselves by stuffing in food, 
the substitute of love. But then they 
hate themselves for lacking control, 
so they abandon themselves by purg-
ing the food as punishment. The oh-
so-familiar love-hate cycle continues! 
 In addition, confusing this disguised 
love with overt rejection may create an 
emptiness inside that wants to be filled 
with food. They may believe they don‟t 
deserve to have their needs met, that they 
can never measure up. So they reject and 
abandon themselves to “make up for” who 
they are. Once filled with food, they purge 
their self-disgust. And the cycle starts 
again. Yet the deep hole of emptiness 
still craves love without strings attached.  
 In Messages from the Body, Dr. 

By Maureen Minnehan Jones RN, Holistic Healer, Guided Imagery Practitioner, Author, Speaker

                    See EMOTIONS Page 14

 209-845-8141
Offi ce:1455 East G St.,Ste. D, Oakdale, Ca.

Maureen Minneham Jones RN, Holistic Healer
Guided Imagery Practitioner, Author, Speaker

Order Wisdom to Wellness or CD @ www.MaureenMinnehanJones.com  or  email: MMJ@ MaureenMinnehanJones.com

Maureen’s book Wisdom to Wellness: Healing Your Emotional Suffering so the Physical Healing Can Follow
is the winner of the 2012 International Book Awards in the self-help category

            Testimonial: Maureen’s MO Technique completely healed my gluten allergy! - Peggy Maynard

This book offers specifi c insights and strategies for dealing with specifi c illnesses from a holistic/energetic perspective. 
Maureen is the creator of the MO (Modus Operandi) Technique - a powerful technique to release the psychological meaning or underlying cause of disease.

Steps to Release the Common Thread of Disease is Maureen’s CD

Maureen works with individuals that are dealing with health challenges or emotional blocks that may be holding you back in life.
 For an appointment please call Maureen at 209-845-8141
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 Recently Launched Spiritual Salon – East-West Mosaic                                                               

 

By Jenny Lenore Rosenbaum

Wines Chiropractic
Wellness Center

–– Wholeness is Our Goal! ––
Specializing in Children of all Ages

Non-Force Wholistic Chiropractic
Acupressure Refl exology • Nutritional Consulting 

Neuro-Emotional Technique  •  Special Classes Available

18727 Main St, Suite C, Groveland • 209-962-4565 • Open Monday - Thursday

Donna Wines, DC

 Launched in November 2011, the month-
ly Salon, East-West Mosaic: Alchemy of Trans-
formation, explores notions of the sacred in the 
Eastern and Western worlds and investigates 
the dynamic synthesis of spiritual values with 
cultural traditions. Distinguished speakers 
from throughout California offer their exper-
tise in healing and healthy living modalities 
originating in or inspired by the Eastern world. 
Among their spheres of knowledge are yoga, 
meditation, acupuncture, Indian Ayurvedic 
techniques, holistic and integrative medi-
cine, self healing strategies and shamanism. 
 Salon founder, Ashgar Gholami, and Sa-
lon organizer, Jenny Rosenbaum, hope these dy-
namic speakers will serve to inspire, exhilarate, 
and illuminate – in the process, opening trans-
formative pathways and serving as catalysts to: 
● Physical and emotional healing
● Self-realization / attainment of one’s highest 
potential
● Deep inner growth and spiritual empowerment
● Cognitive expansion 
Two of the great rewards of spiritual growth, 
Rosenbaum believes, are overcoming fear of 
death and cultivating, in the Buddhist sense, 
profound compassion for all sentient creatures. 
 Underlying the Salon’s genesis was the 
premise that universal values and deep af-
finities unite East and West, yet each culture 
exudes its own unique cultural/artistic, philo-
sophical and spiritual/mystical wealth. Speak-
ers explore the world’s great wisdom traditions 

from antiquity onward – Buddhism, Hinduism, 
Sufism, Islam and Judeo-Christian thought.
 Gholami is a Clinical Laboratory Sci-
entist at Sonora Regional Health Center. Per-
sian by birth, he has studied Sufism for over 
two decades in the lineage of Shah Magh-
soud Sadegh Angha, a spiritual master who 
authored 25 books of spiritual teachings, phi-
losophy and poetry.  Shah Maghsoud is con-
sidered by many to be comparable in stature 
to Rumi, Hafez and Attar, the renowned Per-
sian mystic poets of the 12th to 14th centuries. 
 “Sufism has taught the healing of the 
soul and the perfectibility of self for more 
than 1,400 years,” he says.  “It can be de-
scribed as the science of the soul. Healing 
one’s soul,” he continues, “offers vast impli-
cations for the well-being of body and mind.” 
 Gholami recently presented a talk entitled:  
Meditation: Mining the Riches Within. Part of 
his forthcoming book, The Alchemy of Trans-
formation, it explored the deeper goals of medi-
tation, beyond the relieving of stress and anxiety.  
 He also discussed Attar’s The Conference 
of the Birds, considered one of the most pro-
found mystical texts in world literature.  Com-
posed in the 12th century, during a period of 
poetic blossoming in Persia, it is an allegori-
cal rendering of a mystical journey and quest 
undertaken by birds of the world.  Interwoven 
into the text are narrative suspense, humor, 
satire and striking psychological insights.
 Gholami and Rosenbaum (a journal-
ist and travel writer) launched the Salon in 

the hope that it can fill a strong need in the 
community – bringing a range of teach-
ers, professors, book authors, international 
lecturers and practitioners to whom central 
Sierra residents would not normally have 
access.  
 “Our presenters,” Rosenbaum com-
ments, “illuminate facets of ancient East-
ern thought that are increasingly being 
validated by Western-trained healthcare pro-
viders and Western spiritual seekers, alike.” 
      Among the Salon’s other speakers in 2012 
was Dr. Perez-Chisti, Ph.D., international 
lecturer  and visiting professor at UC Berke-
ley.  Her areas of expertise include global 
wisdom traditions, Sufism, mysticism, East/
Western philosophy, Jungian psychology, 
women saints and prophets. An ordained min-
ister, she has prepared hundreds of students 
in interfaith studies and spiritual ethics for 
service to the global community. As an advi-
sor to private agencies, she has worked to al-
leviate suffering within populations affected 
by natural disasters and political upheavals. 
 The Salon also hosted Dr. Olga Loucha-
kova-Schwartz, Professor at Sofia University. 
Her expertise ranges from depth psychology 
to transformative education, esotericism, 
psycho-spiritual synthesis, phenomenology, 
comparative religion, consciousness stud-
ies and shamanism.  An international lec-
turer, she has taught at the Esalen Institute, 
UC Berkeley and the Graduate Theological 
Union. She has led numerous spiritual re-

treats and written dozens of journal articles. 
 A core arena of her research, the ancient 
Prayer of the Heart, led to field research in Sic-
ily, Turkey, Romania and Mexico. Dr. Loucha-
kova-Schwartz began her career as a Ph.D. in 
Neuroimmunology and an M.D. in Pediatrics.
 In December, Sonora resident Father 
Peter Campbell, Ph.D. (Co-Founder of the In-
stitute for Biospiritual Research), presented 
a visionary model for tapping into the body’s 
felt sensations to discern the inner movement 
of Divine presence in our lives – a concept 
of “the body as a sacred, mystical bridge.” 
 Following the talks are discus-
sions and a potluck dinner. For fur-
ther information, call (209) 533-4208.  

Ashgar Gholami

--Tending the Soul – 
with Sacred Psychology

 Tamara Oxford, Ph.D., MFT
                                                                          MFC# 29679

                 
                            Licensed Counseling Services 

                                 and Woman Soul Workshops
                               New Groups forming soon

  
 In Downtown Sonora

Individual, Couple & Family Psychotherapy
--Brief and Long-Term Counseling Available--

Including for:  Depression, Anxiety, Couples Issues, Stress,
Challenging Life Transitions, Parenting, Childhood Issues
Addictive Patterns, PTSD, Self-Esteem, Personal Growth

________________________________________________  

GROUPS, LECTURES, CLASSES
Sacred Psychology, Women’s Spirituality, Psychospiritual Growth,

Dream Tending, Mask Making, The Soul of a Woman, Inner Child Healing

 Website: http://tamaraoxford.com
                                

        For appointment or information contact:  Tamara Oxford 
          209-532-1478   or   tamara@tamaraoxford.com

YOU ARE INVITED 
TO EXPERIENCE A BEMER SESSION 

BEMER is a Biophysical FDA registered medical device that works for prevention and 
regeneration. By improving vital blood fl ow via microcirculation the BEMER supports the 

body's ability to deliver nutrients and oxygen and remove waste for optimal function. If you 
would like to experience it for yourself, call: MAYO @ 209-795-2685. Also check out the 

website www.bemeramerica.com/mayo

FOR FREE!
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Events & Classes
• New California State Massage Regulations: for class times email jannoble50@aol.com

• Tai Chi Class, Tuesday mornings 9a.m-10:30a.m.151 S. Shepherd St., Sonora.,  
   Michael Irwin for more details, 209-532-2788.

• Herbal Classes, Native Herb Walks and Wreath Making given during the summer at Sierra 
Institute of Herbal Studies in Big Oak Flat. Learn how to make herbal medicines, wreaths and to 
identify native plants. www.sierra-institute.com or call Dodie Harte at 209-962-7425.

• Ongoing Active Meditation Class: Monday evenings 5:30-7PM.  Inner Space office, Murphys, 
CA. Learn practical tools for working on the inner  plane and experience change in the outer. Call 
Johanna Atman, 209-728-3569 for more information
 
• Cosmic Shaman Workshops – Reiki I, II & III Certification, Munay-Ki: the Nine Rites of 
Enlightenment, Mantras for Health, Love and Abundance. Schedules and information at Cosmic-
Shaman.com, Terri 209.728.7195, Valley Springs

• Moving Through the Seasons - a course in cross cultural shamanic practices based on the study 
of the Medicine Wheel and the cycling of the Seasons.
For more information: sheila@caltel.com or call 209.736.9304

• Many Doorways - A series of classes, each representing a different “Doorway” of self discovery.   
Practices include breathwork, movement, the study of personality and essence, working with the 
chakra system, dreamwork,  and sacred art. 
For more information: sheila@caltel.com or call 209.736.9304  

• Meditation Intensive Workshops – Monroe Institute Excursion and Hemi-Sync workshops. 
Explorations into Expanded Awareness, Other Lives and Remote Viewing. Schedules and informa-
tion at GalacticHuman.com, Brian 209.728.7194, Valley Springs

• April 7-9, 2013 • Sunday-Tuesday RAINDROP, VITAFLEX, BIBLE OILS, CHEMISTRY, 
EMOTIONAL RELEASE Instructors: Gail Hunter LMP, FCCI(v), BCVRS (425) 359-9358 
gailsmassage@gmail.com. This will be a three and a half-day workshop in Raindrop, Vitaflex, 
Chemistry, Emotional Release and Healing Oils of the Bible - 25 hours in practical applications of 
essential oils as well as 25 hours continuing education for massage therapists and body workers.

• Bellydance Workshops on Feb 4th 6:30-8pm $15 & March 4th 6:30-8pm $15. Bodies N Bal-
ance in Jackson, ca.www.spiralinglotus.org 209-418-8233

• Belly Dance Class - Every Tuesday - 6PM - 7PM - all levels -A Tyme For Herbs 
Arnold, CA - For more details call Traci -209-795-7112

• February 3rd,  Reiki level II class Modesto CA -instructor April Walker for more info call       
 april@reikimindbody.com or call 209-768-6789
• February 9, 23, 24 Sonora CA - Karuna Reiki - instructor April Walker for more info call       
 april@reikimindbody.com or call 209-768-6789 
• February 9, March 9 & 19 (3 Days Saturday, Saturday & Sunday) 9:30 am - 6:30 pm Karuna 
1, 2, & Master Must be Usui Reiki Master 1 Year, for more info:april@reikimindbody.com or call 
209-768-6789
• March 3- Deepen Your Reiki Practice - - instructor April Walker, 5 Week Correspondence 
course on line, for more info:april@reikimindbody.com or call 209-768-6789  
• April 6 & 7 -Introduction to Reiki & Reiki Second Level - instructor April Walker, for more 
info:april@reikimindbody.com or call 209-768-6789

• Firewalking, by Luceo Non Uro, led by Elena Linehan, Certified Sundoor Firewalk Instruc-
tor, Call 532-7241 to reserve your space and get directions to the East Sonora location. www.
shinenotburn.net
• February 16, Saturday — WOMEN’S WALK at 3:30 $50 fee
(alternate day in case of snow Feb. 23)
• March 23, Saturday— SILENT WALK Done is total silence. Only for those who have fire-
walked before. Some say we tend not to use the silence because it becomes too intimate. Reg-
istration at 5 p.m. $50 fee.
• April  6, Saturday, — TREASURE MAP WORKSHOP includes DeWitt Jones “Celebrate 
What’s Right With the World” workshop, creation of a Treasure Map to your future success, 
dinner and a firewalk. Space is limited. The fun starts at 2 p.m. $75 fee. Bring a friend— 2nd 
person’s fee is $35 fee. 
• May 1, Wednesday, — BELTANE WALK at 6 p.m. $50 fee Firewalking, by Luceo Non Uro

• East-West Mosaic: Alchemy of Transformation -- A monthly Salon (generally the last 
Sunday of each month) exploring the notion of the sacred in the Eastern and Western worlds, 
the dynamic synthesis of cultural and spiritual values and the wisdom traditions that have shaped 
consciousness.  Speakers from throughout California. Programs at 4 p.m. in Sonora. Upcoming 
events:  
• Feb. 3 – Spirituality and Science: Unexpected Interweavings;  
• Feb. 24 – The Art of Un-Learning;  
• March 31 – The Wisdom of Sri Aurobindo;  
• April 28 – Unfolding the Divine in our Daily Lives.   Potluck dinners after talks. Call 209-533-
4208 for directions and reservations.

The Spiritual Church, Turlock CA for information call Rev. Cornell at 209-604-5413
• Healing and Psychic Development Class Every Wednesday 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM $10 Come   
and learn many different healing and psychic techniques! Great hands-on class! Every Wednes  day 
night - SpiritualChurch, Turlock
• February 8th  Friday-6:30 PM - 8:30 PM- A Night with Psychic/Medium Rev. Gaylene, 
Cornell, 533 Crane Ave., Turlock, Ca. Rev. Gaylene Cornell is back for an evening of gallery read-
ings. This is done in the ‘John Edward’ style. This is a fun and fast paced evening with a psychic/
medium that connects to the other side! Be prepared for laughter, tears and lots of information. This 
event has been a sell out every time. Not everyone that attends is guaranteed a reading. Pre-Paid 
$35 please RSVP at 209-604-5413.
• Feb 23 Sat. 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM Reiki I and II Certification Workshop- Learn Reiki I and II 
on from 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM. Reverend Gaylene Cornell has been a Reiki Master/Teacher for al-
most 2 decades. This workshop will teach you the history and show you the hand positions of Reiki. 
Wear comfortable clothes since this is a hands on class. Feel the energy of the wonderful healing 
technique called Reiki. You’ll be attuned to Level I and II and be able to use this energy on yourself 
and others as soon as you leave the class. The Spiritual Church, Turlock CA for information call 
Rev. Cornell at 209-604-5413The cost is $150 Please pay in advance. 

• Holistic Life Institute - is now offering new weekend massage and holistic health 
classes for students who work weekdays and live too far to attend night classes. All spring classes 
begin the week of March 16/17/18/19. We now offer day, evening, and weekend massage classes 
and weekend holistic health classes. at 730 East Fst Ste G,  Oakdale, CA website: holisticlifeinsti-
tute.com or call Jan Noble 209-848-8382 

• Mar. 8-9 Fri/Sat. Modesto, CA -Reflexology Training -Become a certified Reflexologist 
by the Ingham Method of Reflexology. Trainers have over 30 years of experience. Call Muff or 
Bobbi Warren 619-469-1694 or email bobbie@thefootladies.com or muff@footladies.com  CE 
available for nurses and NCBTMB (MASSAGE)

• April 13 - Saturday Turlock Holistic Expo - Fun filled day -  Spiritual, Holistic, Market 
Place, Psychic and Informative. Vendor Booths still available. At the Stanislaus County Fairgrounds 
at 900 N. Broadway, Turlock, Ca. from 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM. www.TurlockExpo.com. 

•  Co-Owner of Spirit Blessings Academy in Turlock, Ca. 
•  doTerra Essential Oil Distributor and Practitioner
•  Accredited Instructor with The Crystal Awareness Institute
•  Holistic Health Practitioner
•  Aromatherapy Practitioner
•  Holistic Refl exology
•  Crystal  Reiki Master
•  Reiki Master
•  Chakra Balancing 
•  Meditation Coach
•  Spiritual Life Coach

Psychic Readings and Spiritual Energy Healing
by

Psychic Readings 
and 

Spiritual Energy Healing 
by appointment only.

209-604-5413

Rev. Gaylene Cornell
20 years experience

www.SpiritBlessingsAacademy.com
www.mydoTerra.com/GayleneCornell
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Improving Your Odds For Getting Pregnant

WE COMPOUND
HORMONE

REPLACEMENT THERAPY
Senior discounts
We compound custom prescriptions
All Medicare Part D and most other plans accepted
We match competitors’ prices for cash prescriptions
Got Quinine? We do! 
Wheelchairs, crutches, walkers, canes, and bathroom equipment 

  FREE DELIVERY BY COURIER OR MAIL
Ken Cosner, Pharm. D.

Local Pharmacist & Owner
Continuously Serving Oakdale

Since 1989
1080-D West F St. Oakdale, Ca  95361

209-847-2226
www.RiverOakPharmacy.com

 Trish Salvatore, a holistic health prac-
titioner and a state licensed and certified 
massage therapist working in Stockton, is 
offering a new but old technique to women 
who want to improve their chances for getting 
pregnant. It is called the Arvigo Technique 
of Maya Abdominal Therapy™. “Infertil-
ity problems are sometimes caused when 
the uterus is denied a full supply of oxygen, 
hormones, lymphatic fluids or venous drain-
age,” said Salvatore, who is also a certified 
doula and has more than 25 years of experi-
ence in massage and healthcare for women. 
“These factors sometimes create an unstable 
environment for conception,” she contin-
ued. “However, through this technique, the 
uterus is encouraged to reposition itself cor-
rectly, to restore sufficient blood supply, 
increase oxygen and to increase the flow 
of lymphatic fluids,” explained Salvatore. 
 “Healers in Central America have used 
these massage practices in villages for cen-
turies,” Salvatore said. “This type of therapy 
supports the body’s natural healing capacity. 
We do not cure disease – rather, we assist 
the vital flow and energy to nourish and 
repair the organs and systems naturally.” The 
Arvigo Technique is a non-invasive, exter-

nal massage method that guides abdominal 
organs, especially the uterus in the case of 
infertility, into a position for optimal health 
and well-being. The developer, Dr. Rosita 
Arvigo, is a Naprapathic physician (a spe-
cialized form of chiropractic care) and a her-
bologist.  Her base of operations is in Belize, 
in Central America. She has expanded and 
fused modern Naprapathic techniques with 
Maya Abdominal therapy and has incorpo-
rated additional methods from the practices 
of other midwives in Central America.  “This 
technique,” says Salvatore, “has been mostly 
forgotten in this century,” but she has begun 
offering this form of therapy at her prac-
tice at 1341 Robinhood Drive, Stockton, at 
the offices of Gutierrez Chiropractic, Inc. 
 “There can be many different causes 
of infertility, including displaced uterus, 
cysts, fibroids, menstrual period irregu-
larities, yeast infections, improper nutri-
tion, lack of appropriate exercise, weight 
irregularities – the list is long,” explained 
Salvatore. “All of them can create an unsta-
ble environment for getting pregnant and 
maintaining a viable pregnancy,” explained 
Salvatore. “But through the Arvigo Tech-
nique,” she added, “we encourage the 
uterus to reposition itself correctly, restore 

sufficient blood supply, increase oxygen 
and increase the flow of lymphatic fluids.”
 According to Salvatore, who has 
helped more than 100 clients with this tech-
nique, there are many other women’s health 
problems that can be aided by this total 
body approach for wellness. These include: 
displaced or prolapsed uterus, painful peri-
ods, menopausal symptoms, gastrointestinal 
problems and more. Salvatore said the tech-
nique also aids women during pregnancy and 
in labor and delivery. “Once your learn this 
you will have a tool to use in your own health 
and well-being -- something that can be 
passed down from one generation to the next,
 Salvatore also stressed that fertility is 
not just a female issue: it can impact men as 
well and this technique also supports good 
health for men during and after conception.
Maya Abdominal Therapy includes a full 
health review of family history, nutrition, 
exercise, emotional and physical concerns 
that can contribute to one’s health issues. After 
the first, two-hour visit, a treatment plan is put 
into place. “The process can take anywhere 
from a month to 6 months but I generally sug-
gest couples adhere to the program for at least 
3 months to ensure all around good health 
for the emerging family,” said Salvatore.

By Trish Salvatore
E m o t i o n s

Michael J. Lincoln writes: “[Bulimia] was 
generated by a rejecting family who how-
ever assiduously disguised their hatred 
with seeming lovingness so that the indi-
vidual took on all their hatred and rejec-
tion as deserved „punishment‟. They feel 
their needs are never met and they can‟t 
measure up to people‟s expectations of 
them. They were consistently undermined 
in their ability to cope with things.”1 
 How can bulimics benefit from know-
ing this? By understanding how the love-
hate cycle happened. It also helps them 
to know they can change their imprinting 
and outdated belief system and then in-
still a new one using the MO Technique. 
So for a bulimic, the new belief becomes: 
“It‟s okay to be who I am. I do measure 
up. I do deserve to have my needs met.”  
 Then bulimic individuals can become 
empowered to love themselves fully while 
ending the love-hate cycle that has con-
trolled them. And food stops being an issue. 

Maureen Minnehan Jones is a R.N., Guided 
Imagery Practitioner, Holistic Healer, Author, 
and Speaker. Her web site is www.Maureen-
MinnehanJones.com. Contact her @ MMJ@
MaureenMinnehanJones.com or 209-845-8141

From page 8

Holistic Life Institute
School of Massage and Natural Health

Announces!

New Weekend Massage And Holistic Health Classes
Spring Classes Beginning the Week of March 16-17-18-19, 2013

730 East F St., Oakdale, CA
(209) 918-0647

www.holisticlifeinstitute.com

Jan Noble: Founder/Director
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ONC
Vitamin Headquarters - Since 1973
Oakdale Nutrition Center

Knowledgeable Staff 
Gluten Free Foods             
Natural: Cosmetics  

Ear Candleling  
Ear Candleling Supplies 
Homeopathic products   

Phone: (209) 847-1849   Fax: (209) 847-1849  
www.onchealthworks.com

308 E. “F” St., Oakdale, CA

Nutritional Advice
Diet and Sports Products
Shampoos • Conditioners  

Ezekiel Bread • Books 
Herbs • Local Honey

Detox & Body Cleanses

SHEILA  GRADISON
Certifi ed Body Therapist

The Trager® Approach to Bodywork and Movement Education
The Egoscue Method of Postural Alignment

Body-Mind Integration   Dream Exploration   Shamanic Training
Cross Cultural Traditions and Practices

Private Sessions, Classes, and Workshops

Vallecito ~ 209.736.9304 or sheila@caltel.com

tered, if so, all that good Qi is going to get 
stuck, and generally so will the residents 
with their life.  Some of our main points 
of interest in a house are the facing of the 
home, where the front door is located, where 
the beds are facing and what direction the 
kitchen stove is facing.  We also take note 
of the locations of those rooms within the 
house and what sort of Qi is in each room. 
Time is also an important aspect of Feng 
Shui as Qi is quite dynamic and changing..
 Before I even get to a house I often 
ask the client if they sleep well at night. 
If they do not, I already know we need to 
move the bed. After we move the bed I 
generally speak to them a few days later to 
make sure there is an improvement and that 
the bed is placed correctly, as sometimes 
even a few inches can make a difference. 
The normal response is “I can’t believe it 
works, but I’ve slept better than I have in 
years since we’ve moved the bed”.  Why 
does such a simple action make such a pro-
found difference to a person? First, why do 
I say profound? Wouldn’t you agree that 
a person is far better able to succeed in 
life if they’ve gotten adequate sleep? How 
many people use sleeping pills or a couple 

glasses of wine to go to sleep, when there’s 
a very good chance that they really only 
needed to move their bed. That is profound.
  Qi, as mentioned before is energy.  Hu-
mans are also energetic beings. One anal-
ogy I like to use is if you were traveling 
to Europe and wanted to take your hair 
dryer. You have to take an adapter to be 
able to plug your hairdryer into an outlet in 
Europe. If a European were to come here 
and wanted to bring their hairdryer, they 
would also have to get an adapter so that 
they could use the electrical outlet. There 
is nothing “wrong” with either form of 
electricity. It is just meant to be used with 
the local appliances. Qi is like that, half of 
the directions of Qi work for about half of 
the people and the other half of Qi works 
for the other half of people. Ultimately you 
want to access the Qi that best supports you.
  

Feng Shui- Is It An Art or Science ?
 Feng Shui is an ancient, respectable 
and time proven metaphysical science, as 
practiced by classical feng shui practitio-
ners. Feng Shui has been an integral part 
of the Chinese culture for many centuries, 
especially the emperors. Feng Shui was 
first used to ensure proper placement of an 
Emperor’s tomb upon his passing. Great 
care was taken to ensure that his tomb 
was placed in a position to receive the 
auspicious benefits of excellent Qi ener-
gies thereby benefiting his descendants, so 
that his dynasty would last as long as pos-
sible. Over time it was used for residences.
 Classical Feng Shui studies how Qi 
can be harnessed to benefit our internal 
and external environments and in so do-
ing, benefit us. What is Qi?  Qi is cosmic 
energy. Qi is the life force in every liv-
ing thing, as any student of Tai Chi, Qi 
Gong or Chinese medicine can tell you.
 The Qi of our environment is carried by 
the wind from the hills, mountains or even 
buildings, and collected then dispersed by 
the water. Without Qi there would is no life.
 When determining if a home or busi-

ness is receiving positive or negative Qi, 
Classical Feng Shui starts with the out-
side environment. If it is positive Qi then 
you want to bring that into the building, 
if it’s negative Qi, such as the corner of 
a building pointed at your front door or 
bedroom, then you want to block it, often 
with plants, as in large bushes or trees.   
Classical Feng Shui does not use mir-
rors or pictures. We do use items that are 
made of an element we may need, such 
as wood, metal or pottery. These may be 
statuaries, though not necessarily so. Over 
the years emphasis has sometimes been 
placed on the statuary not on the element 
itself, which has caused some confusion.
 In recent times there has been an em-
phasis on the interior feng shui with furni-
ture placement, use of mirrors, pictures and 
statuary. Although placement of furniture 
is important so that Qi can flow easily in 
your home, and placement of your bed is 
extremely important to ensure that you are 
receiving the right type of energy for you; 
unless the environmental Qi is beneficial, 
it won’t matter what you do to the interior. 
 Once the environmental Qi is deter-
mined then we look in the house.  Is it clut-

By Terry McBride
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Honoring Intuition 

a wonderful journey into 
self expression 

special weekend retreat
March  8, 9 and 10

Rivendale Ranch, Big Oak Flat, Ca
Tuition, most materials, meals and lodging 

$250 

          Facilitators:

 
        space is limited; call or email for further information

       
  theultimatemassage@yahoo.com  

                                  

Israel Hurtado has extensive experience in the healing arts, including NLP,
Hypnotherapy, and Timeline Therapy. He is a spiritual and shamanic healer, 
as well as a gifter clairvoyant.

Cris Field Todd has a degree in Fine Arts and Humanities from SDSU, and 
extensive experience teaching differing art media and subjects. She is also a 
writer, potter and artist who has maintained a lifelong flirtation honoring 
intuition. 

209 242-4280 

209 962-0839  cftodd@mac.com

 We welcome you to a unique 
experience honoring your intuition. 
Get in touch with your inner wis-
dom through art, meditation, draw-
ing and more. Walk the labyrinth 
for self-awareness and find yourself 
through balancing your physical, 
mental, emotional and spiritual being.
 Cris and Israel invite you to live this 
memorable experience and take with 
you self-cultivation tools to overcome 
blocks and embark on a journey toward 
improved personal expression and de-
cision making. With respect for your 
own talents and abilities, you will now 

honor your own intuition and that of others 
with renewed gratitude, living as a whole, 
bringing balance and a better sense of en-
ergy to the environment of your daily life.
 Intuition is an awareness of your own 
inner resources to guide and enrich what 
is around you in your life. Through trust-
ing your intuition you gain a deeper awak-
ening to creativity in expressing what is 
important to you, sometimes surprising in 
depth and scope. We live in complicated 
times where many things compete for our 
attention and have learned to block and 
focus, rather than open up to the innate 
and important experiencing of our sur-

roundings in the now. Our retreat goal is 
renewal of the sense of the journey you 
are taking through life, and building of 
trust in self expression. Intuition is a re-
connection to your inner wisdom that can 
facilitate and guide you in times of con-
fusion, for personal and spiritual develop-
ment -- a door to higher consciousness.
 Israel Hurtado and Cris Todd have 
planned this full weekend retreat at 
Rivendale Ranch, Big Oak Flat, Ca, 
Beginning Friday evening March 8 at 
7:00pm through Saturday, culminating 
with a ceremony Sunday March 10 in the 
afternoon around 4:00pm. Cris and Israel 
envision real growth and empowerment 
for their students. Days will begin with 
group participation in yoga, meditation 
and qigong, include skill building aware-
ness in expression through writing and 
visual drawing and watercolor journaling.

Honoring Your Intuition
 Israel Hurtado has extensive ex-
perience in the healing arts, includ-
ing NLP, Hypnotherapy, and Timeline 
Therapy. He is a spiritual/shamanic 
healer, and gifted clairvoyant. Cris 
Todd earned a degree in Fine Arts and 
Humanities from SDSU, and has exten-
sive experience teaching differing art 
media and subjects. She is also a poet, 
potter and artist who has maintained a 
lifelong flirtation honoring intuition. 
Take this great opportunity to treat 
yourself to something unique. For a 
very inexpensive cost of $250, lodging 
and food are included. JOIN US! class 
size is limited first come first served...
Call evenings for further information 
and reservations; 209 242-4280; 209 
962 0839 or email cftodd@mac.com 
or theultimatemassage@yahoo.com

 Stanislaus County Fairgrounds, Turlock, CA

Vendor booths are still available!
For more info:  www.TurlockExpo.com

or call: Rev. Gaylene Cornell 209-604-5413

April 13th- Saturday 
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Spiritual * Holistic * Market Place * Psychic * Informative

A place where you can expand your mind and fi nd guidance on your 
path to enlightenment and good health.

The Spiritual Church of Turlock

No Ordinary Psychic Fan Choice 2013 #1 Psychic of the Year Award Winner
Rev. Gaylene Cornell is back for an evening of readings.

This is a fun and fast paced evening with a psychic/medium that connects to the other side! 
Be prepared for laughter, tears and lots of information. This event has been a sell out every 

time. Not everyone that attends is guaranteed a reading. 

Pre-Paid Please  $35 RSVP at 209-604-5413 

Seminars & Workshops

• Every Wednesday at 6:00PM - Healing and Psychic Development class $7
• Feb. 23 - Sat. Learn Reiki I and II on from 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM. 
• April 13 - Saturday Turlock Holistic Expo  - www.TurlockExpo.com

533 Crane Ave. Turlock, Ca. 95380
www.TheSpiritualChurch.com

Every Sunday at 10:00 AM Healing and Worship Services
 by Rev. Gaylene Cornell 209-604-5413

We are a non-denominational Metaphysical Christian Church that welcomes everyone.
If you’re looking for a friendly, warm and accepting atmosphere, then come to one of our 

Sunday services or our many different classes and you’ll know why our members are always 
smiling and happy. We don’t judge here!

A Night of Readings with Psychic/Medium Rev. Gaylene Cornell
Feb. 8, 2013 - 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM - 533 Crane Ave, Turlock


